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Abstract

Solifluction is one of the most widespread periglacial processes with low annual

movement rates in the range of —millimeters to centimeters. Traditional methods to

assess solifluction movement usually have low spatial resolution, which hampers our

understanding of spatial movement patterns and the factors controlling them. In this

study, we (a) test the applicability of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-based structure-

from-motion photogrammetry in comparison to a traditional total station survey to

map surface movement of a turf-banked solifluction lobe (TBL) in the Turtmann Val-

ley (Switzerland). We then (b) relate the detected movement patterns to potential

geomorphometric, material, thermal and vegetation controls, which we assessed

using geomorphic and vegetation mapping, electrical resistivity surveys and tempera-

ture loggers. Our results show that (a) UAV-based mapping can detect solifluction

movement with high spatial resolution (one point per m2, total > 900 points) and

rates and patterns consistent with a total station survey, but requires careful mea-

surement set-up and analysis; and (b) movement rates differ between lobe tread, riser

and a ridge feature. Differences can be explained by heterogeneous material,

geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties of the TBL, which promote dif-

ferent solifluction processes. Our study demonstrates the applicability of UAV-based

mapping in solifluction research and improves our understanding of solifluction pro-

cesses and landform development.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Solifluction is the slow downslope movement of soil mass due to

needle-ice creep, frost creep, gelifluction and plug-like flow.1 Solifluc-

tion movement rates are comparatively low, usually of the order of

millimeters to centimeters per year. However, solifluction contributes

substantially to sediment transport and total slope retreat due to its

widespread distribution.1-3 Solifluction can either continuously rework

slope material in the form of solifluction sheets or produce more dis-

tinct solifluction landforms. Solifluction landforms include solifluction
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terraces made up of steps or benches and isolated, tongue-shaped

solifluction lobes, consisting of a lobe tread bordered by lateral and a

frontal riser.4 Landforms with fronts covered by vegetation are called

turf-banked, whereas landforms with stony fronts are called stone-

banked. Factors controlling solifluction movement include (a) material

properties, such as soil texture and moisture, (b) topographic controls,

such as slope angle, (c) climatic controls including air and soil tempera-

tures and snow cover, and (d) the occurrence of permafrost.1,5,6

Recent research has highlighted the role of vegetation in influencing

solifluction processes and the development of solifluction land-

forms.7,8 It was suggested that certain plant species, for example the

arctic-alpine dwarf shrub Dryas octopetala L., influence mechanical,

hydrological and thermal material properties through their characteris-

tic functional traits, such as strong roots and dense mat growth. These

ecosystem engineers thus change the geomorphic processes that

occur by trapping frost-susceptible fines and could promote solifluc-

tion movement and the development of turf-banked solifluction lobes

(TBLs).8-10 In a mature solifluction lobe development stage, late-

successional vegetation species replace engineering species and con-

strain solifluction movement.8

Traditionally, solifluction movement is measured both continu-

ously at and below the surface at a single location or discontinuously

at the surface using tape or point geodetic measurements of markers

(e.g., total station surveys). Continuous measurements of solifluction

movement are carried out using strain probes,11 inclinometers12 or

potentiometers13 installed at several depths to assess volumetric soil

movement. These techniques have high temporal resolution and are

usually combined with the assessment of potential controlling factors

(e.g., soil moisture and temperature) at the same site. However, their

explanatory power is limited to the point location and extrapolation to

the landform scale is difficult to impossible due to spatial variation of

controlling factors such as soil moisture.4,7 Discontinuous measure-

ments of surface velocity are carried out in regular intervals (e.g., each

year) using either tape measures12,14-16 or total station sur-

veys.4,11,13,17,18 These techniques measure the distance from a stable

and fixed reference point or benchmark to markers, typically painted

rocks, painted lines, or wooden or steel pegs. Discontinuous measure-

ments can be very time-consuming and, therefore, generally have low

spatial resolution with a maximum of some tens of points per solifluc-

tion lobe. In addition, measurement errors can be high, for example up

to 1 cm for tape measurements due to a combination of operator and

methodological errors.16 Using time-lapse photography, the temporal

resolution of the described techniques can be increased strongly.19

Previous research has shown that solifluction movement patterns

can be highly heterogeneous in space.1 This variation can cause the

development of different solifluction landforms such as lobes, sheets

and terraces.14,15,20 Yet, landform development is still not completely

understood as high-resolution data on solifluction movement in time

and space is missing. To close this gap and link solifluction movement

patterns to potential controls, it is necessary to assess solifluction

movement with a higher spatiotemporal resolution than commonly

delivered by traditional methods. On a landscape scale, space-based

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) was used to

determine freeze–thaw activity and surface movement of solifluction

sheets with a high spatiotemporal resolution.21,22 At landform scales,

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-based or terrestrial structure-from-

motion (SfM) photogrammetry have shown good results in detecting

geomorphic changes with a high spatiotemporal resolution on

hillslopes and in fluvial environments.23-25 In periglacial geomorphol-

ogy, SfM photogrammetry has recently been successfully used in a

number of applications, including landform mapping,26 monitoring of

needle-ice formation and frost heave,27 assessment of rock glacier

movement28-30 and determination of the surface kinematics of sorted

circles.31

However, to our knowledge, UAV-based SfM photogrammetry

has not yet been applied to determine solifluction movement rates

and patterns in relation to environmental properties. As UAV-based

mapping can provide movement rates with a high spatial resolution,

this novel technique can help to understand the spatial heterogeneity

of solifluction movement. In combination with detailed data on poten-

tial solifluction controls, it can also improve our understanding of soli-

fluction landform dynamics and development. Consequently, our

objectives here are:

1. To evaluate the applicability of UAV-based SfM photogrammetry

to map solifluction movement at a TBL.

2. To quantify spatial patterns of solifluction lobe movement and link

them to potential material, geomorphometric, thermal and vegeta-

tion controls.

2 | STUDY AREA

The investigated TBL is located between 2,170 and 2,185 m a.s.l. on a

distal lateral moraine slope in the Turtmann glacier foreland, Switzer-

land (Figure 1a). The lateral moraine slope parenting the lobe was

formed by a smaller glacier advance of the Turtmann Glacier in 1925.

Moraine material consists of middle-penninic marbles from the

Barrhorn series and paragneiss and schistose rocks from the Mis-

chabel crystalline complex, as well as higher penninic calcareous

shales and greenstones from the Tsaté nappe and austroalpine gneiss

and gabbro from the Dent Blanche nappe.32,33 Mean annual air tem-

peratures derived from a climate station at 2,180 m a.s.l. in the glacier

foreland ranged from 1.8 to 3.89�C between 2014 and 2017, and

annual precipitation ranged from 720.4 to 835.4 mm.34 The study

area is located 250–300 m below the lower limit of permafrost

derived from rock glacier distribution.35 Consequently, permafrost is

not influencing current solifluction processes. The TBL itself is 29 m

long and up to 14 m wide (Figure 1b), with its tread inclined at 22�

while the parent slope gradient is 23�.7 Its frontal riser is up to 1.8 m

high and consists of multiple steps, and lateral risers are up to 1 m

high. Previous investigations have shown that the lobe tread material

consists of sandy silt, while larger clasts often occur at the lobe risers.7

The lobe tread is covered by the ecosystem engineer D. octopetala

except for a sparsely vegetated longitudinal, ridge-like feature in the

upper center of the tread.8
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3 | METHODS

3.1 | UAV surveys, photogrammetric data
processing and movement detection

To assess lobe movement, UAV surveys were carried out at the TBL

on August 14, 2014 and August 17, 2017. The 2014 UAV survey was

carried out using a customized Mikrokopter OktoXL Oktokopter

(HiSystems GmbH, equipped with Panasonic Lumix GX1, of 16 Mpixel,

and 22 mm fixed focal length) manually flown at a height of roughly

15 m. Derived aerial imagery (416 images) was processed in Agisoft

Photoscan (Version 1.2.6). The corresponding SfM approach includes

the detection of keypoints, which are used to estimate the camera

F IGURE 1 (a) Investigated turf-banked solifluction lobe (TBL) located at distal lateral moraine slope in Turtmann glacier foreland, Valais,
Switzerland. (b) Close-up view of the investigated TBL with highlighted dimensions. (c) Measurement set-up at the TBL with electrode positions
for 3D ERT, grid used for geomorphic and vegetation mapping, position of iButton temperature loggers, total station survey markers, also used as
ERT electrodes, and reference points used for image co-registration. Total station markers used for transformation in a common coordinate
system are shown. (d,e) Examples of tracked features: distinctive lichens on a larger boulder and a small cobble set firmly into the soil [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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position of each image through a bundle adjustment.24,25 The

resulting sparse point cloud (corresponding keypoints) was

georeferenced based on five ground control points (GCPs) measured

using a differential GPS (Leica GPS1200 GNSS with RTK) with accura-

cies of about 2–3 cm. Using the triangulated images and the sparse

point cloud, a densification process was then performed (Multi View

Stereo, MVS) to generate the so-called dense point cloud. Based on

the dense point cloud, a digital surface model (DSM) is produced on

which the image textures are projected to produce an orthophoto.

Here, the DSM and orthophoto produced in this way have a spatial

resolution of 2 mm and an accuracy of 5 mm. The latter is a value for

the internal accuracy, derived by building the mean length of the GCP

residuals. The 2017 UAV campaign was carried out using a Phantom

4 Pro+ (20-Mpixel built-in camera, 24-mm fixed focal length), again

flown manually at a height of 15–20 m. Based on 15 comparatively

stable reference points (e.g., features on non-moving rocks) identified

in the field (Figure 1c), the 2017 aerial imagery (total 564 images) was

co-registered on the 2014 orthophoto. Coordinates for the stable ref-

erence points were extracted from the 2014 orthophoto and DSM.

The co-registration was then carried out in Agisoft Photoscan

(Version 1.4.0), where the stable reference points were used as gro-

und control points to optimize image triangulation. Subsequently, the

DSM and orthophoto with 2-mm resolution were derived.

On the orthophotos, manual feature tracking was carried out in

ArcGIS with the help of a 1.5 × 1.5-m grid placed on the orthophoto

and used for orientation. In previous geomorphic studies on glacier

movement, manual feature tracking showed good results in compari-

son with automatic methods.36 Criteria for the selection of tracked

features included (a) high visibility and recognizability in both

orthophotos as well as (b) discrete, distinct and easily identifiable fea-

ture borders. Examples of tracked features are small patches of lichen

and moss on larger clasts (Figure 1d), as well as edges of pebbles, sto-

nes and rocks (Figure 1e). Dense vegetation cover strongly limited

feature tracking and no discrete matching features could be identified

in areas with high vegetation cover. If vegetation cover permitted

tracking, at least one feature was tracked per grid cell in areas outside

the lobe. On the lobe, the number of tracked features was increased

to at least three per grid cell and to more than 10 per grid cell in areas

with irregular displacement patterns such as the ridge feature and the

risers. Thereby, small-scale movement differences could be evaluated.

In total, we tracked 975 features in an area of 867 m2 and calculated

displacement based on the distance between the features in 2014

and 2017. Mean annual displacement rates were calculated for all

tracked features at (a) the entire lobe, (b) different lobe areas (tread,

ridge, risers) and (c) the adjacent parent slope area. Subsequently, we

used a t-test to assess if the mean displacement values differed signif-

icantly between lobe and parent slope.

3.2 | Total station measurements

To validate UAV-derived solifluction movement rates and patterns,

traditional total station measurements of solifluction movement were

carried out for one season (2014–2015) at the lobe. Seventy steel pin

markers were arranged in seven parallel rows crossing the lobe from

west to east (1.5-m spacing between pins in row) and measured with

a total station in 2014 and 2015 (Figure 1c). To improve measurement

accuracy, small holes (~5 mm in diameter, 3 mm in depth) were drilled

into the pin tops to place the reflector precisely. The estimated accu-

racy of the measured points was <1 cm. Five steel pin markers on the

parent slope, which are assumed to be stable over time (Figure 1c),

were used to transform the points from 2014 and 2015 into a com-

mon coordinate system. Following this, point displacements between

the two measurements were calculated and tested for significance

using a Fisher test. This was performed according to the classical

strategy as used for geodetic monitoring applications, such as of land-

slides.37 Potential error sources of this approach include movement of

stable points used for coordinate system transformation and potential

steel pin movement during ERT surveys.

3.3 | Assessment of material, geomorphometric,
thermal and vegetation factors

To determine potential controls and indicators of lobe movement, we

quantified material, thermal and vegetation properties at the TBL. At

the same lobe investigated in this study, Draebing and Eichel devel-

oped a 3D Electrical Resistivity Tomography procedure which used

220 electrodes, including the 70 steel pin markers from the total sta-

tion survey, in 22 parallel transects with an electrode spacing of 1.5 m

in a roll-along manner7 (Figure 1c). Their study showed that electrical

resistivity fluctuates in the short term due to differences in soil mois-

ture; however, spatial patterns of resistivity are constant and indicate

differences in material properties. For this study, we repeated the

measurement procedure on August 17, 2015 using an ABEM Ter-

rameter LS device. For a detailed description of data acquisition and

processing see the paper by Draebing and Eichel.7

The ERT grid was used as a reference for geomorphic and vegeta-

tion mapping. In each grid cell, we mapped surface material properties

and lobe elements as well as where individuals of each plant species

occurred (cf. Eichel et al.8). For D. octopetala, we additionally mapped

its cover outlines in the grid cells. Subsequently, we created detailed

geomorphic and vegetation maps (1:50) in ArcGIS, which show the

species distribution in relation to the lobe elements (tread, risers,

ridge). In the maps thus created, locations of individuals of a species

are denoted by a symbol. Furthermore, a slope gradient map rep-

resenting the main trends in slope gradient was derived from the

2014 DSM using a resampled version (resolution 0.25 m). A detailed

description and discussion of geomorphic and vegetation properties

of the studied TBL is given by Eichel et al.8

Soil temperatures of the lobe were measured between July

31, 2014 and August 24, 2016 in four positions along the central lobe

axis (Figure 1C) using Maxim iButton miniature temperature loggers.

The iAssist software38 was used for logger programming and data

read out, while data analysis was carried out in R (R Core Develop-

ment Team). The temperature loggers recorded soil temperatures at
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5 cm depth in 3-hr intervals with an accuracy of ±0.25�C. Tempera-

ture data accuracy was improved using the zero-curtain period as a

0�C reference.8 The corrected temperature data were used to calcu-

late mean annual ground surface temperature (MAGST), mean winter

ground surface temperature (MWGST, December–February), mean

summer ground surface temperature (MSGST, June–August) and the

annual sum of daily sub-zero temperatures. Snow cover duration was

derived using the standard deviation approach given by Schmid

et al.39 To provide a coarse estimate of potential diurnal solifluction

movement contained in determined annual movement rates, the num-

ber of freeze–thaw cycles (FTCs) occurring, defined as temperature

fluctuations with a temperature decrease below 0�C followed by an

increase above 0�C, was determined.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Solifluction movement rates and patterns

Results from feature tracking in the orthophotos from 2014 and 2017

show that surface displacement rates in the considered area range

between 0 and 16.5 cm over 3 years (0–5.5 cm yr−1), with the TBL

moving more quickly than its surrounding parent slope (Figure 2a).

Registration accuracy for the two orthophotos is 0.8–4.8 cm,

suggesting a possible error in the detected displacement rates of

around 3.05 cm (average registration error). The t-test shows that

mean displacement rates differ significantly (p < 0.001) between the

TBL and parent slope. The mean displacement rate of the parent slope

is 2.0 cm in 3 years (0.66 cm yr−1), and displacement generally

increases with distance to the lobe (Figure 2a). Highest displacement

of the parent slope (>3–5 cm in 3 years) occurs west and southeast of

the TBL, mostly in near turf-banked terraces (Figure 2a). The mean

displacement rate of the TBL is 4.65 cm in 3 years (1.55 cm yr−1). Dis-

placements range from 0.27 to 16.29 cm in 3 years and result in dis-

tinct internal spatial displacement patterns (Figure 2a). The lobe tread

moves more quickly, up to 16.5 cm in 3 years (mean 1.57 cm yr−1),

than the lobe risers (up to 8 cm in 3 years, mean 0.63 cm yr−1). High

displacement occurred in particular along the central lobe axis, often

5–8 cm in 3 years (mean 1.9 cm yr−1), with highest displacement rates

at the lower lobe tread (often >8–16.5 cm in 3 years, mean

1.96 cm yr−1; Movie S1). Slightly lower displacement rates of gener-

ally 3–5 cm in 3 years (mean 1.2 cm yr−1) characterize the ridge

F IGURE 2 Results from unmanned aerial vehicle-based mapping and total station survey of solifluction movement. (a) Displacement rates
(2014–2017) and spatial displacement patterns at the investigated turf-banked solifluction lobe and the adjacent parent slope. Further solifluction
features (turf-banked terraces) are marked based on mapping by Eichel et al.45 (b) Displacement rates derived from total station measurements in
2014 and 2015. (c) Close-up of displacement patterns of small cobbles at the lobe ridge. (d) Close-up of irregular displacement at the western
lateral lobe riser [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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feature at the upper central part of the lobe (Figures 2a, 3a). In con-

trast, lower displacement occurred at the western lobe tread (up to

3 cm in 3 years) and at the lateral risers (mostly up to 3 cm in 3 years,

mean 0.54 cm yr−1; Figures 2a, 3a), whereas the eastern frontal riser

moved more quickly (>3 cm and up to 16.5 cm in 3 years, mean

1.26 cm yr−1; Figure 2a).

In more detail, interesting small-scale displacement patterns

appear at the ridge feature and the western lateral riser. At the ridge

feature, an irregular displacement of small cobbles between 2014 and

2017 can be observed. Cobbles strongly changed their position

and/or orientation during this period, which impedes feature tracking

(Figure 2c). At the western lateral riser, analysis of small-scale dis-

placement shows that rocks and boulders in the upper part of the riser

are toppling downslope towards the parent slope, while boulders in

the lower part are in contrast moving towards the lobe (Figure 2d).

Results from total station measurements show similar displace-

ment patterns for the surveyed points between 2014 and 2015

(Figure 2b) with mean rates of 0.83 cm yr−1. The largest and signifi-

cant (> 2 cm yr−1) displacements were detected at the eastern lower

lobe tread, with mean rates of 2.18 cm yr−1. A clear displacement

trend pointing downslope is evident in most parts of the lobe,

although non-significant upslope displacement was detected in some

parts of the eastern lobe tread. Assumed stable markers show mean

differences of 0.36 cm between 2014 and 2015. However, these dif-

ferences have no trend and are within the expected accuracy of the

total station measurements, so markers are treated as stable in the

analysis.

4.2 | Material, geomorphometric, thermal and
vegetation properties in relation to movement
patterns

Movement patterns detected in the UAV-based mapping approach

relate to material, geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation proper-

ties of the TBL. The geomorphic map (Figure 3a) shows that the area

around the ridge with intermediate displacement rates (>3–8 cm in

3 years) is characterized by fine and coarse soil (<63 mm). In contrast,

boulders (>200 mm) often occur in riser positions with low displace-

ment rates (up to 3 cm in 3 years). The 3D ERT result (Figure 3c, d)

shows that areas of low resistance (<0.71 kΩm) occur along the cen-

tral lobe axis in the uppermost 0.75 m in the area with the highest dis-

placement rates (>3–16.5 cm in 3 years; Figure 3c). High resistivities

(>7.1 kΩm) characterize the lateral and frontal lobe risers at depths of

0–1.5 m in areas with lower displacement rates (0–5 cm in 3 years;

Figure 3c, d). The slope gradient map (Figure 3b) shows that the slope

gradient is slightly higher (15–35�) at the most quickly moving lower

lobe tread (> 8–16.5 cm in 3 years) than at the more slowly moving

ridge feature (slope gradient 0–25�).

Data from iButton temperature loggers show a decreasing trend

in MAGST, MSGST, maximum temperatures and the annual sum of

daily sub-zero temperatures along the central lobe axis from the ridge

feature to the frontal riser, while MWGST values increase along the

central axis (Figure 4, Table 1). These trends are mostly consistent

from 2014/2015 to 2015/2016; only in 2015/16, the iButton logger

at the lower tread (iB3) shows slightly higher MAGST than the iButton

at the center of the tread (iB2). However, all GSTs are lower in

2015/2016 than in 2014/2015, which is especially highlighted in

much lower MWGSTs (lowest MAGST in 2014/2015 −1.1�C, in

2015/2016 −4.41�C), and an increase of the annual sum of sub-zero

temperatures (3.4- to 4.9-fold increase from 2014/2015 to

2015/2016). Snow cover duration is generally shorter in 2015/2016

than in 2014/2015 and shows an increasing trend of longer snow

cover from the lobe ridge towards the frontal riser in both years,

except for iB4 at the frontal riser in 2014/2015. In 2014/2015, the

number of FTCs decreases along the central axis from the lobe ridge

(11 FTCs, 10 of which diurnal) to the frontal riser (two FTCs, one diur-

nal). Freeze–thaw activity is generally higher in 2015/2016 (9–15

FTCs, 8–14 diurnal) compared to 2014/15. Annual FTCs reveal a

more intense increasing freezing intensity in terms of the annual sum

of daily sub-zero temperatures from the riser to the ridge (2014/15)

or tread center (2015/16), respectively (Table 1).

The vegetation maps (Figure 3e, f) show that about 75% of the

lobe tread is covered by D. octopetala, in areas with high displacement

rates such as the lower lobe tread (8–16.5 cm in 3 years) as well as in

areas with nearly no displacement (<3 cm) such as the western lobe

tread (Figure 3e). D. octopetala cover is absent at the sparsely vege-

tated ridge feature. Here, Silene exscapa occurs (>20 individuals,

Figure 3e) and displacement rates are in an intermediate range

(>3–8 cm in 3 years). Salix hastata occurs almost exclusively at the

lobe risers (>15 individuals) with low displacement rates (<5 cm in

3 years). The occurrence of Epilobium fleischeri (>15 individuals) is lim-

ited to the very slowly moving western frontal lobe riser (<5 cm in

3 years), while this species is absent in the eastern part (Figure 3f)

where higher displacement rates occur (3–16.5 cm in 3 years).

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Applicability of UAV-based photogrammetry
to map solifluction movement

Our UAV-based mapping approach provides surface solifluction

movement rates with high spatial resolution, and the movement pat-

terns derived are consistent with surface movement results from total

station measurements. In comparison to previous approaches using

tens of points,13,16,18,40 we increased the spatial resolution of our

assessment of solifluction lobe movement by about an order of mag-

nitude (total 975 points). Due to the high spatial resolution, we could

identify movement patterns of the whole landform, as well as detailed

movement patterns at individual lobe elements. Differentiating move-

ment according to landform elements is usually not possible with tra-

ditional methods such as tape measurements and total station surveys

which rely on smaller numbers of markers arranged in a line in certain

sections of the lobe (e.g., lobe center, upper and lower tread).4,12 In

addition to movement rates, UAV-based mapping also provides
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F IGURE 3 Geomorphometric, material and vegetation properties in relation to solifluction displacement (2014–2017) derived from
unmanned aerial vehicle-based mapping. (a) Geomorphic map with landform elements and material properties in relation to displacement
patterns. (b) Slope gradient map in relation to displacement patterns. Result from 3D ERT in relation to displacement patterns for (c) depth of
0–0.75 m and (d) depth of 0.75–1.5 m. Simplified vegetation map for (e) lobe tread and ridge feature as well as (f) lobe risers. See Eichel et al.8 for
more detailed vegetation maps [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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information on landform geomorphometry, such as slope gradient

(Figure 3b), and ecological information, such as vegetation change

(Figure 5a, b). This can be valuable in a biogeomorphic study linking

vegetation and geomorphic dynamics.41,42

Both UAV-based mapping and traditional total station measure-

ments show similar movement patterns (Figure 2a, b) with highest

mean displacement rates (~2–2.4 cm yr−1) observed at the lower east-

ern lobe tread. For total station measurements, measurement accu-

racy is below 1 cm, and only displacement at the lower eastern lobe

with more than 2 cm yr−1 is considered significant (Figure 2b).

Our UAV-based mapping approach also has several limitations

due to various sources of error. First, the average registration error

(3.05 cm) is much higher than mean displacement rates per year at the

TBL (1.55 cm) and higher than errors estimated for traditional tape

measurements (1 cm)16 and our total station measurements (<1 cm).

Further potential errors lie in the measurement set-up and probably

propagate through to the final products and derived displacement

rates and patterns.23,24 Different camera systems were used in 2014

and 2017, which required different camera calibrations in bundle

adjustment.24 Different light conditions in 2014 (cloudy) and 2017

(sunny) hampered identification of co-registration points, and subse-

quent feature tracking. To georeference the 2014 aerial imagery,

GCPs measured with a differential GPS (accuracies of about 2–3 cm)

were used. The use of GCPs can improve bundle adjustment, for

example by improving camera calibration, but can also provide addi-

tional sources of error during photogrammetric processing in the

range of measurement accuracies.24 It is likely that some of the stable

reference points used for co-registration moved between the mea-

surements, as parent slopes are also affected by solifluction move-

ment themselves.20 Boulders used as reference points can move even

faster than surrounding material by frost creep or as ploughing boul-

ders.43 However, we tried to exclude ploughing boulders by choosing

only boulders as reference points without significant ploughing indica-

tors such as any upslope furrows and downslope ridges.43

TABLE 1 Thermal properties along the turf-banked solifluction lobe central axis from August 2014 to August 2016. Values for ground surface
temperatures, snow cover and freeze–thaw activity are given for the periods 2014/2015 (left) and 2015/2016 (right)

Temperature logger iButton 1 (iB1) iButton 2 (iB2) iButton 3 (iB3) iButton 4 (iB4)

Location Ridge Tread center Lower tread Frontal riser

Species growing at logger locatio Trifolium pallescens, Salix

serpyllifolia

Anthyllis vulneraria, Trifolium

pallescens

Dryas octopetala,

Poa alpina

D. octopetala, Salix

reticulata

Ground surface temperature (GST)

MAGST [�C] a/b    4.12/2.70 4.05/2.75 3.69/2.49

MWGST (DJF) [�C] −1.61/b −1.1/−4.41 −0.52/−3.19 −0.26/−1.98

MSGST (JJA) [�C] a/b 12.58/11.9 12.09/10.0 11.09/9.92

Max. temperature [�C] 34.05/b 25.93/25.0 22.53/19.71 21.24/19.11

Annual sum of daily sub-zero

temperatures [�C days]

233.5/b 157.1/536.9 87.7/373.9 46.3/228.4

Snow cover

Duration of snow cover [days] 164/b 178/99 188/149 168/212

Freeze–thaw activity (at 5 cm depth)

Number of freeze–thaw cycles

(diurnal)

11(10)/b 4(3)/15(14) 2(1)/9(8) 2(1)/13(12)

aIncomplete data set.
bNo data available due to loss of logger.
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F IGURE 4 Soil temperatures at 5 cm
depth recorded by iButton loggers 1–4
plotted versus time from August 2014 to
occurrence. Note that data from iButton 1 are
missing after August 17, 2015 [Colour figure

can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Potential movement of assumed stable points makes our move-

ment results conservative and could affect derived movement pat-

terns, especially when stable point movement is not uniform.

Thus, some of the observed displacement patterns could be

explained by errors in the measurement set-up that propagated

through photogrammetric processing. Previous studies observed

radial distortion of digital elevation models (DEMs) created from UAV

data44 and deformations at the edges of photogrammetrically derived

point clouds.31 Radial distortions or point cloud deformations could

explain displacement patterns at the parent slope, especially in the

outer south-eastern and north-western edges (Figure 2a), although

the use of GCPs for georeferencing the 2014 point cloud should have

mitigated potential distortions.44 An alternative explanation for the

observed movement are turf-banked solifluction terraces found in

these areas45 which move quicker than the parent slope.4,16 Finally,

errors in our displacement rates will probably also arise from human

disturbance as two ERT surveys have been carried out between the

UAV flights during which material could have been moved. Overall,

despite the limitations discussed, detected movement rates and pat-

terns are consistent and in line with geomorphic knowledge of quicker

movement of solifluction landforms than their parent slopes.

In contrast to most other studies,31,46,47 we used a manual fea-

ture tracking approach on aerial imagery to determine solifluction

movement. While a manual feature approach can be highly time-

consuming in comparison with automatic feature tracking/image

cross-correlation to determine surface displacement, this technique

also has several advantages. For our data, automatic feature tracking

was tested but not applicable mainly due to dense vegetation cover

which limited feature selection. Using manual feature tracking, we

were able to select the most suitable features for tracking, despite dif-

ferent light conditions, shadows, and vegetation cover and growth

(cf. Figure 5a, b). Given more time for manual feature tracking, spatial

resolution of solifluction movement can be easily improved and be

focused on areas with conspicuous smaller scale movement patterns,

such as the riser area (Figure 2c). Furthermore, manual feature track-

ing allowed us to systematically select “safe” features for tracking,

such as rocks or stones firmly embedded in the soil. In contrast, track-

ing loose individual stones revealed unusually high displacement rates

(16.5–37.5 cm in 3 years) that derive from surficial movement of indi-

vidual rock samples which is not representative for movement of the

solifluction lobe, or represent volumetrically insignificant movement

by needle-ice creep (Figure 5c, d). These rates are excluded from the

F IGURE 5 Vegetation change and displacement details extracted from unmanned aerial vehicle-based mapping. (a,b) Vegetation growth from
2014 to 2017. (c,d) Displacement of smaller rocks between 2014 and 2017 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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analysis. Similar to automatic feature tracking, solifluction movement

could not be assessed below dense vegetation cover due to the lack

of trackable features. In a different setting, for example with less veg-

etation at a stone-banked lobe, or with improved feature selection,

for example based on RGB-values to exclude vegetation, automatic

feature tracking could be an alternative, less time-consuming

approach.

5.2 | How to improve UAV-based mapping of
solifluction movement

Generally, SfM photogrammetry can produce DEMs and orthophotos

with small errors around 10–15 mm when distances between the

UAV and the investigated object are sufficiently short (around

10 m).24 Thus, UAV-based mapping is applicable to monitor annual

solifluction movement in the range of millimeters to centimeters. To

reach these high accuracies, a careful measurement set-up is

required.23,24 Georeferencing of UAV data by high-accuracy GCPs is

the usual way to produce co-registered DEMs and orthophotos

between two epochs.24 However, the accuracy of this technique

depends on measurement accuracy of the used differential GPS,

which in our case was only 2–3 cm, and thus in the range of expected

yearly solifluction rates.18,40 In soil erosion studies, fixed stable GCPs

were used to set up a local reference stable system for multi-temporal

registration of the UAV data.48 Eltner et al.48 gave a reference net

accuracy in the range of 1 mm in this set-up, which would be highly

suitable for solifluction studies. Building a stable local reference sys-

tem can be challenging at moving solifluction slopes. However, drilling

GCP plates into bedrock or non-moving boulders or placing marking

pipes at depths greater than solifluction movement depth could pro-

vide a suitable stable reference net. Additional GCPs installed in stable

positions can serve as check points to evaluate the geometric accu-

racy of derived orthophotos and accuracy of co-registered

orthophotos.47 If large stable areas are available in the imagery, such

as larger bedrock areas, an iterative closest points (ICP) or iterative

closest proximity algorithm (ICProx) can be used to co-register two

point clouds based on stable points or areas and produce an alignment

between the two clouds as close as possible.23,30,49

Image processing and feature tracking, especially automatic fea-

ture tracking, can be improved by using the same UAV model and

camera and conducting all flights with similar light conditions. To

overcome problems with vegetation cover, additional surface markers

which are excluded from GCPs could be introduced in areas with

dense vegetation cover and tracked between the orthophotos,

although this will lower the spatial resolution to values similar to tradi-

tional approaches.

Given a careful measurement set-up and rigorous photogrammet-

ric processing,23,24 we believe that UAV-based mapping can deter-

mine surface solifluction movement rates with at least the same

accuracy as traditional methods, but with a much higher spatial resolu-

tion. By conducting repeated UAV flights over short periods, the tem-

poral resolution of the technique could be strongly increased. For

example, it could be possible to determine frost heave and creep pro-

cesses at solifluction lobes based on DEMs of Difference.27

5.3 | Spatial patterns of solifluction movement and
their relationship to material, geomorphometric,
thermal and vegetation properties

Keeping the discussed uncertainties in mind, spatial patterns of sur-

face movement of solifluction lobes from UAV-based mapping and

total station measurements can be interpreted and related to material,

geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties. Mean TBL

movement rates from UAV-based mapping and total station measure-

ments (1.55/0.83 cm yr−1) are lower than movement rates reported

for similar Alpine settings such as the Austrian Alps (3.5–6.8 cm yr−1)40

or Niwot Ridge, Colorado (0.3–4.3 cm yr−1).4 These differences in

mean TBL movement rates could be attributed to different climatic

conditions and site-specific controls,16,40 such as material properties

or slope gradient, or to the fact that solifluction movement is often

measured only at the lobe center or lower lobe tread,12,50 which are

often the most quickly moving lobe parts.4,51,52 In this study, displace-

ment rates of the lower tread range from 1.9–2.4 cm yr−1 from UAV-

based mapping to 2.18 cm yr−1 from total station measurements and

are, therefore, in a similar range as previously reported. Our results

show that overall displacement rates are spatially highly variable (from

0.27 to 16.29 cm in 3 years) with distinct spatial patterns. The central

lobe axis moves quicker than its sides, with fastest movement

observed at the lower lobe tread (Figure 2a, b), in agreement with

studies on alpine and arctic solifluction lobes.4,51,52 The large range of

internal movement rates indicates that mean rates derived from point

measurements could severely over- or underestimate local solifluction

movement, depending on point locations.

Detected spatial movement patterns relate to the lobe element

risers, tread and ridge and can potentially be explained by investigated

material, geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties. Slower

displacement at the lobe risers (mean 0.63 cm yr−1) than at the lobe

tread (mean 1.57 cm yr−1) is typical for solifluction lobes4,53 and is

probably related to material properties of the lobe. ERT results

(Figure 3c, d) show that areas with highest resistivities (>7.1 kΩm)

occur at the lobe risers at depths of 0–1.5 m. High resistivities indi-

cate the occurrence of coarse material,7 which is also visible in the

geomorphic map (Figure 3a). Cobble and boulder concentrations at

lobe risers are typical for solifluction lobes54-56 and enable water

seepage,7 which inhibits ice segregation and thereby solifluction pro-

cesses. The species composition at the lobe risers supports low move-

ment rates. Several of the species have low tensile strength or fragile

roots and rhizomes (E. fleischeri, S. hastata) and require relatively sta-

ble conditions.57-60 Smaller scale displacement patterns at the eastern

lobe front (Figure 2a, b) and the western lateral riser (Figure 2d) sug-

gest different mechanisms of frontal and lateral advance of the lobe.

At the eastern lobe front, displacement of multiple surficial layers with

higher rates (mean 1.26 cm yr−1) could explain the multistep lobe

front made up by several smaller risers (< 0.5 m; Figure 3a).50 At the
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western lateral riser, opposing displacement of the upper and lower

riser areas (Figure 2d) could indicate caterpillar-like displacement,

resulting from decreasing displacement with increasing soil depth4,50

where “rolling” of the upper soil layers also potentially moves the

rocks below towards the lobe.

At the lobe tread, the observed amplified displacement along the

central and lower part (mean 1.9 cm, 1.96 cm yr-1) can be explained

jointly by material, geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation proper-

ties (Figures 2–4). ERT results show lowest near-surface (0–0.75 m)

resistivities (<0.71 kΩm) at the tread (Figure 3a), which we interpret

as fine material that enables higher moisture contents.7 Higher soil

moisture along the lobe tread can furthermore be promoted by water

channelization due to the coarse and dry risers20 and water drainage

downslope,61 especially in the slightly steeper inclined lower lobe

tread (Figure 3b). Besides soil moisture, soil temperatures below the

freezing point are another precondition for solifluction. Temperature

data show a decreasing cooling trend along the lobe tread towards

the frontal riser (Figure 4, Table 1), with amplified ground cooling in

2015/2016 probably due to spurious gaps in snow cover.61,62 Pro-

nounced winter cooling especially at the central tread, indicated by

lower MWGST and high annual sum of daily sub-zero temperatures,

enhances frost penetration and generation of ice lenses at greater

depths, and therefore it potentially enables deeper solifluction move-

ment. At the lower tread, comparatively lower freezing rates under

longer snow cover amplify ice segregation63 and thereby shallow frost

creep and gelifluction. Similar to snow cover, vegetation properties

also affect freezing rates. Most of the lobe tread is covered by the

ecosystem engineer D. octopetala (Figure 3c), which possesses a thick

organic mat that probably decreases frost penetration, but promotes

temperatures favoring ice segregation during annual FTCs.64 In addi-

tion, D. octopetala roots can increase soil shear strength at the surface

and pore water pressures at greater depth through enhanced infiltra-

tion.8,65,66 By enhancing ice segregation and pore water pressures,

ecosystem engineering by D. octopetala could promote annual frost

creep and deep gelifluction8 at the tread with a convexo-concave

movement.1,5

Lower displacement rates at the lobe ridge (1.2 cm yr−1) in com-

parison to other tread areas could result from differing

geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties. While low resis-

tivities (<0.71 kΩm) indicate material conditions similar to the tread,7

the ridge is slightly less inclined, snow cover is several days shorter in

2014/2015 (Figure 4, Table 1) and vegetation cover is low (Figure 3e).

Shorter snow duration and low vegetation cover can explain increased

diurnal freeze–thaw activity in late October and early November

2014 (Figure 4, Table 1) and promote, together with frost-susceptible

fines (Figure 3a), needle ice and diurnal frost creep.1 The efficiency of

freezing at the ridge is supported by the occurrence of the frost-

disturbance indicator species S. exscapa (Figure 3e).67 Irregular rock

movement observed at the lower part of the ridge (Figure 2c) could

have been caused by overturning of clasts by needle ice and frost

creep.27,68 However, small-scale movement patterns could also result

from human disturbance during the ERT surveys carried out between

2014 and 2017.

6 | CONCLUSION

We used a novel UAV-based SfM photogrammetry approach to map

solifluction movement at a TBL in Turtmann glacier foreland, Switzer-

land. Our results show that:

1. UAV-based SfM photogrammetry is a suitable tool to map solifluc-

tion movement a high spatial resolution (one point per m2, total

> 900 points). Detected displacement rates (mean 1.55 cm yr−1)

and patterns are in accordance with results from a traditional total

station survey (mean 0.83 cm yr−1). However, a careful measure-

ment set-up and rigorous photogrammetric processing are

required to produce reliable results for short-term (annual and

shorter) movement rates.

2. TBL movement varies between lobe tread, risers and a ridge fea-

ture, and can be interpreted with the help of material,

geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties. Highest and

significant movement (1.9–2.4 cm yr−1) occurred at the lower lobe

tread, where fine material, highest moisture contents and dense

ecosystem engineer cover probably promote annual frost creep

and gelifluction. High risers build up due to slower movement of

dry and coarse riser material (mean 0.63 cm yr−1), movement

mechanisms potentially differ between the frontal and lateral

risers. At a fine material-rich ridge feature, shorter snow cover

duration, low vegetation cover and a resulting higher freeze–thaw

activity could promote diurnal needle ice and frost creep with

intermediate movement rates (mean 1.2 cm yr−1) and irregular

movement patterns.

Our study demonstrates that solifluction movement rates can be

highly variable within one landform due to heterogeneous material,

geomorphometric, thermal and vegetation properties. Thus, solifluc-

tion movement needs to be assessed at high spatial resolution, which

can be provided by UAV-based SfM photogrammetry. The combina-

tion of UAV-based mapping of solifluction movement, assessment of

spatial movement controls and classic approaches to assess subsur-

face movement12,13,52 has good potential to improve our understand-

ing of solifluction processes and landform development and can

benefit future studies.
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